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A special leadership event
Every now and then, something very special rises from the plethora of interesting and
engaging learning opportunities we all have. The Women in Safety & Health
(WISH) group, co-chaired by Ksenia Wagensveld, is hosting a webinar on Conscious
Leadership, led by AIHS Chair Naomi Kemp, who will chat with three of Australia’s highly
successful leaders in health and safety - Honorary Fellow of the Institute and longstanding State Government leader Grace Grace MP, winner of the Eric Wigglesworth
Education Award and business leader Dr Kirstin Ferguson, and Chair of Safe Work
Australia and business leader Diane Smith-Gander AO - about their experiences and what
it means to them to lead consciously in management, governance, and government.
I’m really looking forward to this, and invite you to join Naomi, the panel and the many
OHS leaders nationally who will be dialling into this.
All profits will go to Lifeline Australia.
Register here and have a great week.
David Clarke
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How to reduce SARS-CoV-2 exposure
risk through improving ventilation

How to put health on the corporate risk
agenda

There are three important steps
organisations should address in improving

There are two main challenges to elevating
health to corporate risk register level:

ventilation in indoor workplaces to reduce
the risk of exposure to SARS-CoV-2,
according to Safe Work Australia.

considerations that health is separate from
safety, and how to define health risks,
according to an expert in the area.

Read full story

Read full story

Regulator warns SA builders to manage
fall from height risks

Solar panel installers on notice in safety
blitz

South Australian builders and contractors

SafeWork NSW recently said installers of

have been urged to do more to manage the
risks of falls, a common risk and cause of
injury to residential construction workers.

rooftop solar panels can expect an
unannounced visit from inspectors as the
regulator targets heightened risk
associated with a boom in demand.

Read full story
Read full story
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POLICY & LEGISLATION

WA: safety alert issued after mechanic
injured by radiator fan blades

New standard launched for SafeWork
NSW investigations

WA’s Department of Mines, Industry
Regulation and Safety recently issued a
safety alert following an incident in which a
service mechanic sustained serious hand

The NSW Government recently launched a
new service standard for handling
workplace incidents in order to improve
transparency and communication with

injuries when struck by radiator fan blades
on a generator.

impacted parties.
Read full story

Read full story
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Safety warning issued after bar
attendant electrical shock incident

Safety alert issued over arc flash
incidents after electrical workers burned

WA’s Department of Mines, Industry
Regulation and Safety recently issued a
safety alert following an incident in which a

Workplace Health and Safety Queensland
recently issued a safety alert following an
incident in which two electrical workers

bar attendant at a hotel received an electric
shock while attempting to turn off a glass
washer that was overflowing.

suffered burns following an arc flash.
Read full story

Read full story

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT

The Essence of Ethics is a fully online course that has been designed to support you to
act ethically in your role as you face moral dilemmas throughout your career. It is
presented in two parts: ‘Introduction To Ethics’ and 'Ethics In Practice' across
approximately four hours of material. Whether you’re an HSR starting out, a
practitioner/advisor, WHS manager, or senior executive HSE leader, this is a course worth
refreshing your basic personal ethical capability. The Essence of Ethics course is
complimentary to AIHS Members.
Read More
https://www.aihs.org.au/civicrm/mailing/view?reset=1&id=3230
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UPCOMING EVENTS
Ongoing
16 March
17 March
17 March
22 March
18-20 May

Giving Voice To Values by Mary Gentile
Webinar: Usability Mapping Awareness
Webinar: NW Sydney / Central Coast: Thinking ergonomically
Webinar: Systems thinking in action - patient handling injuries
Virtual Pre-Conference Global Injury Prevention Showcase
AIHS National Health & Safety Conference - Online

INCIDENTS AND PROSECUTIONS

Tip fined $45,000 following serious fall
A tip operator in Gippsland Victoria has
been convicted and fined $45,000 after a
woman was seriously injured when she fell
2.5 metres into a skip bin in November
2018.
Read full story

https://www.aihs.org.au/civicrm/mailing/view?reset=1&id=3230

Truss maker fined $40,000 over unsafe
work practices
A roofing truss manufacturer has been
convicted and fined $40,000 over a lack of
fall protection at a building site in
Cranbourne North Victoria.
Read full story
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NT: charges laid over serious crush
injury incident

VIC: eight charges laid over apprentice
jockey’s death

NT WorkSafe has charged a Darwin mobile
crane hire company over a serious incident
in which two workers suffered crush

WorkSafe Victoria has charged a turf club
and trainer following the death of an
apprentice jockey who was thrown from a

injuries.

horse during trackwork.

Read full story

Read full story
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